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Reconstruction tn foath Americ.
Th situation of Lopez, th Paraguayan Dio-Ut-

at the last Advices wu to desperate that
news of the happy termination of the oonfliot
on the banks of the Parana may bs ezpeoted
every day. Bat one result need be looked
for the total discomfiture of the Paraguayan
leader And his Army, a result in the best inte-

rests of civilization, liberty, and humanity.
The despatches recently reoeived from Mr.
Washburn, onr Minister to Paraguay, are
filled with horrible details of the cold-blood-

Atrocities of Lopez, a perusal of which, we
hope, has cared the New York Herald And
gome other American journals of their pro-

found admiration for the Dictator and sympa-
thy with his unworthy oauae. The sooner he li
pushed to the wall and pinned there, the
better for the unfortunate people over whom
be has so long wielded despotio sway, and for
suoh foreigners as have fallen into his
clutches. A republio Paraguay never was,
And daring the progress of the present war
With Brazil and her Allies it has been the most
outrageous ef petty despotisms. Brazllajs a
constitutional monarohy, with a man of li ?rai
And enlarged views at its head; bat, simply
beoause it is a monarchy, certain journals who
profess to be enlisted in the cause of liberty
And progress have steadfastly defended the
course of the Paraguayan Dictator, deprecating
the serious blow At republican institutions
whloh, as they claim, will result from his over-

throw, only by ignoring his tyrannical in-

stincts and shameless cruellies.
Although Lopez has enjoyed the apparent

sympathy of the leading governments of the
world, and the powerful endorsement of influ-

ential journals in both hemispheres, he is now
on his last legs, and mast soon fall. Then
will arise a very serious question, About
Whloh All mankind will proceed to perplex
itself. This question involves the reconstruc-
tion of Paraguay, which will be left by the fall
of Lopez without the semblanoe of a govern-jnn- t.

The apologlzers for Lopez's tyrauny
Will of course raise a howl if Brazil breathes
the words partition or annexation. To their
minds it will be An aot of wholesale bri-

gandage, equalled only by the partition
of Poland. Still, it seems to us
that either partition among the allies, or an-

nexation as A whole to Brazil, will be the
best alternatives from whioh the Paraguayans
can seleot their destiny. The territory over
Which Dr. Franoia erected the most arbitrary
of modern despotisms in 1814 embraoes about
eighty-fou- r thousand square miles, a little
more than the combined extent of the New
England States and New Jersey, and had a
population before the war of about one million.
A large majority of the people are the pure-bloode- d

descendants of the Guarani tribe of

Indians, the intensely-develope- d spirit of
caste which exists having prevented the

'general intermixture of the Spanish and
Aboriginal races which so largely prevails in
Other sections of South America.

Although the country is one of remarkable
fertility, and capable of being rendered ex-

ceedingly productive, the exclusive system of

Dr. Franoia and his successor, Lopsz, has re-

strained immigration and the Arts of paaoe,
thereby keeping the country in a condition
but little in advance of that found by Sabas--tla- n

Cabot, the first European to visit it, wheu
be sailed up the Parana in 1526. The
long-protraot- war whioh Lopez lias
maintained against the combined forcaa of
Brazil, Uruguay, and the Argentine Con-

federation, has exhausted its resources,
nearly every man in the country
having been Impressed into the army, un i o

late many of the most grievous burdens of tho
contest, including that of actual servioe in the
trendies, having lallen upon the women. In
the state of desolation whioh will prevail after
the final termination of the war by the over-

throw of Lopez, with the complete demoraliza-
tion of the inhabitants, and the utter prostra-
tion of all their industries, Paraguay will either
drag out a dead-aliv- e existenoe for years, or
fall A prey to oivil strife and the contentions of
ambitious foreigners, unless the allies com-

plete their work by taking it in hand and
thoroughly reconstructing it.

What South America needs most is consoli-

dation of territory and centralization of power.
These are the only remedies for the grievous
Ills whioh have afflicted the greater portion of
the continent since the Spanish yoke was
thrown oil piecemeal, and not in A lamp by
conoert of Action Among All the colonies.
Brazil has a magnificent extent of territory, a
large and industrious population, and the only
Stable government south of the Isthmus, if
we exoept the small colonies of Oreat Britain,
Franoe, and Holland, en the ooast of Guiana.
Although her government is monarohioal in
form, the firm rale of Dom Pedro . II Is
worth far more to humanity than
the anaroby which reproaches the name of
republicanism throughout the rest of the con
tlflent. Under Brazilian rule Paraguay can'
be mad prosperous, productive, and satisfied.

Therefore,4why not let Brazil gobble her up,

and put an end to the mAtter At onoe f Or, If

the advooates of republican Institutions for all

mAnklnd, including the giAnts of Terra del

FuegO And the horse-thieve- s of the Camanohe

country, Insist that PAraguay mast not be

degraded from A despotism disguised as a ic

Into a republio dif guleed as a moaroby,
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let the Argentine Confederation, whloh has a
territory ol 930,000 sqaare miles and a popu-
lation of only 1,200,000, absorb the disputed
real estate and present to the world a stronger
and more respectable front than she now doss.
Sarmiento, her late representative in this
country, and one of the wisest and most
polifched statesmen ever pr educed by South
Amtrioa, has just been inaugurated as Presi-

dent, and doubtless could do a) muoh with
aDd for Paraguay as Mr. Seward has done la
respect to the d tracts around the North
pole.

Moreover, while this proosss of reconstruc-
tion Is progressing at the other end of the New
World, it would be an excellent thing if the
petty republio of Uruguay, with a territory of
only 70,000 square miles aud but 30,000 in-

habitants, could be obliterated by either Dom
Pedro or President Sarmiento. With Para-
guay and Uruguay both run out of the sister"
hood of nations, a portion of South America
wonld be much nearer the political millennium
than It now is.

The Western Corner" to liaise the
Price of It read.

The it has never been a time in the history of
our coantry when money was so abundant
in regard to its amount. We have Inflated
aud inflated and inflated until it would reallv
seem that every citizen must beoome rioh;
aud if everything else was not inflated along
with the currency, this Arcadian result would
have been reached. If a dollar to-da- y could
go as far as a dollar in 1858, then
every man would be comparatively a Croesus
But with the inorease in the amount of carrenoy
has come a rise in the price of everything
needed, and the result is that we question
whether the bulk of the people are not poorer
than they were ten years ago. Bat we
quote this self-evide- truth only to oall
attention to an error whioh
valent, of supposing that the
expansion of our circulation

is pre-und- ue

is the
cause of the rise in certain necessary
articles, and more especially of suoh an essen-
tial article as bread. It is not the ourrenoy
but the rascality of speculators which is the
cause of prices which the poor are compelled
to pay for such an every -- day needed article as
flour. At the present time its prioe is ex-

orbitantly high, out of all proportion, and
we have good reasons for saying that, high as
it is, there is every probability that it will be
yet higher before the winter is very far
advanced. Our people have all read rumors
of a "corner" in the grain market of the
West, and of how the farmers are holding
back the crops and the dealers are buying
Ehort and speculating generally, in order
that tLere may be a stringency in the East-

ern market, and they thus be able
to secure the usurious prices which they hope
to attain. Now, these rumors are more than
idle tales. They are all of them true. The
Western papers confess the fact that there
exists a "tendency," as they would term it,
on the part of the farmers to delay sending
their crops to the eastward. This, in other
and plainer words, means a corrupt and crimi-

nal "ring" to raise the price of bread and
cause riches to flow to their cotlers by unduly
robbing the poor of their hard earnings. For
this the farmers are to a certain extent respon-
sible, but the great blame of it rests on the
Chicago Corn Exchange on the heavy dealers
who buy up a hundred thousand bushels and
hold it to buit their pleasure. An indignant
contemporary, who understands how the mat-

ter is done, thus describes it:
"Many people do not understand what 'cor-

nering tue grain market' menus, aliaougti
there me few wco have not buttered from tue
ill ellecth ol It. To elleoi a 'corner,' theu, it is
only iieotesary for a body of men to conspire
together to buy five buudreJ thousand Uustielg
ot corn or wheat at a certain prioe, to bs de-
livered cd a certain day, In a certain market,
which in capable of supplying four hundred
Iboufcand bushels only lu that lime. It is prin-
cipally the smart money drawn from the failure
to deliver the one hundred thousand bushels
that cannot be obtained, on which the conspi-
rators make their profit."

Now this Is true so far as the dealers are
concerred, but the farmers are also greatly to
blame. They produce a general stringency
throughout all the East, in order to seoure
their ends, and at the very time they are keep-

ing back their oorn in order to seoure a ficti-

tious prioe. A number of our contemporaries,
among them the Economist, are in favor of
some law to restrain these evil-doer- and talk
about an act of Congress. An act of Congress
wonld not accomplish sufficient good to justify
the use of the paper on whioh it is written.
It would be the Stevens Gold bill
The only way that it oan be prevented is that
prevention which nature affords, and whioh,
we are glad to say, is on the eve of breaking
the "corner" all to pieces. It is caused by
two things. First, the dosing ef the naviga-
tion of the great lakes. As soon as winter
sets in, the rivers and lakes are frozen, the
cauals closed up, and the usual cheap means
of transportation out off. If it were not for
this, grain oould be kept back with enormous
profit until January. But if it is kept too
long West, it can only be lent East
by rail, and the cost of the freight is
such as to make the aotual expense of the grain
so great that no margin is left for great profits.
It is found to be more advantageous to send the
produce on now than to wait until then.
Uenoe nature compels the 'corner" to break
at a certain time. The time is now arrived,
and if grain would be got East, it must com-

mence at once. So this supplies a law more
effectual than an aot. of Congress. The
second reason Is, that while grain is strongest
here, money is strongest there. We oan get
along without grain for a oertain time, but
long before we give out,, in bread they give
out in money. The West tries to then get
money advanced from the East, and the Eist
in return oompels the forwarding of the grain.
At the present time, the Illinois papers are
lamenting the need of money. They clearly see
that if they had only enough to hold oat and
keep their grain on hand they oould extort to
an alarming extent more. Bat, alas for them I

they cau tt

West, with its millions of bushels, is "hard
op." Henoe we hear of talk about shipments
aud of weakening the corner. It needs no law
to break it. Its own weight will do that be-

fore thirty days are past. The prices may go
a little higher, but then they mast come down.
Western grain is not like Pennsylvania ooal.
It is a long Journey to get it here, and money
must be had by the beginning of the year; so
that a wise provision of natare will effect ts

which Congress and all Its laws would
signally fail to accomplish. When we com-

mence to hear of failures in the West we may
know the cause aud give a due amonut of
sympathy "the 'oorner' has broken down a
little too soon, and some have fallen with it."

" T. W." has arrived. He landed yesterday
In New York, and it Is announced that on
Monday next he will hasten to Washington,
"to pay his respects to the Presidentelect."
This means business for which " T. W." has
a wholesome appetite. When he pays his

to any man of prominence, it is some-
thing more than by way of a 'ormal call. He
never did such a thing as journey all the way
from New York to Washington merely to shake
hands with a prominent official. There was
always carried, on such a trip, an axe of larger
or smaller dimensions, the edge of which re-
oeived more or less of a grinding. The axe
that ILurlow Weed will carry to Washington
next week will probably be the one with
wLich Le4 proposes to fell the timber
which he hopes General Grant may
be induced to accept for cabinet material.
"T. W." has felled suoh timber before, and
enjoys the sport hugely. Old and feeble aa
he is, he has not resigned his position as
"King of the Lobby," and head of the Kitchen
Cabinet. lie aspires to no official position
himself, being content to pull the strings
which move tho rulers of the nation; ambi-
tious, like Warwick, not of being king, but
of making and unmaking kings. That he will
lay out a four years' plan for General Grant
there can be no donbt; that he will urge that
plan upon the President elect is equally cer-

tain; that he will kindly offer to dispose of
the principal positions within the gift of the
nation's choice is to be taken as a matter of
course; and that he will return to New York
with a glgantio ilea in his ear is an event
quite likely to occur.

Tub Committee on Revision of Studies, in
its recent report to the Board of Controllers,
recommended that the new rule to avoid home
studies should not be abolished. The wisdom
of their deoision will only be questioned by
those who unthinkingly approve the old oram-min- g

process, whioh in thousands of instances
weakened the physical and intellectual vigor
of overtasked pupils, and made education an
engine of destruction. It is time that every
parent should oomprehend that intense and
constant mental application of children re
sults in many inetanoes in "a broken consti-
tution, an early death, and an unavailing
never-endin- g sorrow." The pupil who be-

comes letter-perfe- ct in all the books used in
the publio schools by extraordinary and un-

healthy exertions, gives for such knowledge
infinitely more than it is worth. The true
end of education is to develop and strengthen
the mind and to teach children how to think,
rather than to burden their brains with a mass
of information by resorting to a process that
weakens their reasoning faculties and .unfits
them for the useful pursuits of life.

It is announced that another effort will bs
made at the approaohing session of Congress
to connect the telegraphio and postal systems
of the country. The experiment has proved
entirely successful in all the leading conti.
nental nations, and it has reoently been
adopted in Great Britain. There is no good
reason why it should not also be praotloable
and eminently useful in the United States
Capital and labor are wasted in the mainte"
nance In every town of separate postal and
telegraphio offices. Under proper regulations
the people could be supplied with telegraphio
intelligence for less than one-ha- lf the present
prices, and telegraphio wires oould be widely
extended in every direotion.

The Daath of Tod, of Ohio,
which is announced by telegraph as having
Uken place suddenly this morning, will cre-

ate a profound sensation throughout the coun-

try. In 1801 he was elected Governor of Ohio
by a majority of over fifty five thousand in a
total vote of 358,000, and served honorably
and faithfully from 1862 to 1864, bending all
his energies to the furtherance of the good,
cause of liberty and union. He was one of
that noble band of loyal Governors whose
deeds will go down into history rivalling in
splendor the achievements of their colaberers
on the field of battle.

Ocb Finakces, On our first page to day we
give the substance of the annual report of
General Spinner, Treasurer of the United
States, showing the operations of the Trea-

sury Department for the fiscal year ending
Jane 30, 18G8. It will be read with interest
by every person who has anything at stake
in the country. A decrease of over $142,-000,0-

in the receipts are shown; while the
expenditures have deoreased $5S,000,000 in
the Navy and Public Debt Departments, and
inoreased $34,000,000 in the Interior, Civil,
and War Departments.

Amdbiko. The Age is "amused" by wit-

nessing "the distrust of General Grant that
has grown up la the radical mind tince the
eleotion." We hope the Agt will continue to
find amusement by obscuring its editorial
vision with such harmless oobwebs of false-
hood. ' " i .
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

tJ" IMPORTANT STATEMENT. J U3TIC8
to niy ma.y IrlHiidi tol pa'ronnln Fhila'lnl-- lni demand. ini I Mi on d Hum publioly state tbtI m not any longer onncted win theOolton Den-

tal AnKocUiion Hi this city. a, their o perat r, but amnow (pern g In my own otllca. wbr I comi me toniakeixtracung to-- m without pain, by nitron on I egas, my specialty, devoting my whole p 'net ton to mis
psrtltu ar branch. The mlloaing eminent gentleman
In lb. dtntal profession send their cases of extraonag
rr. J. D. White.
Dr. ravld Hotter!,
Dr. Jamrs B. Olliiams.
Dr. II. Wlntprbottom,
Dr. IjuiI. Jark
lr. H. F. HeloaU-ln- .

tsir

Dr. DantAl Nale.
Dr. M ah I in Klrke,
Vr. V. R. A K. K. Hop-

kins.
Dr. Kdr. Townsand,

ile'Dectfnllv.
and many other.

D F. B. THOMM,
HOtnwim OIBo. No 1037 WALNUT Htrect.

TUE
COLTON DKNTAT. ASSOCIATION

orlg-ln- d tlm at uie ol
NITrtOCM OXIuK OAS.

A droit' later It In the niuat approved mauber. D)
nothing but

EXTRACT ThKTH.
and they Cffialuiy do that without pain, S, 11,000
patlfDta lentil?. He tlm'r slgnatums at tho

OKFICK, No. 787 WA1.N O P
llBniwflitt Balow Kiiilitb,

WRIGHTS ALCONA TED GLYCERIN
Tablut of tiollditted Ulvowrlu uindatu Dreerv

the skin frotniarynpxa and wrinkled, imparl a won-
derful degree of softness and delicacy to the com- -

J lex Ion, and whitened to the skin; Is an excellent
entllrlce, fiatelul to the taste and tonlo to the

mouth and Rums : Imparts sweetness to thebreath, and renders the teeth beautifully white. For
ale bv all drugglsta. H, fc U. A. WKIUHT, No. (tM

CHRBNUT Btreet, 14)

CRITTKN DEN'S COMMERCIAL COL.
I.KOJ1. Nt. 637 CUKSNUT Hlraut. liirnap

Seventh.
Istabllshed 1844 Incorporated 15,

B0OK-KKKPIN-

as practised bv the best builueat men, for Wholesale.
Ketall. ManiilacturluK Jobbing, Importing, KalKstate, ProteSDional, lom mission, Company, Hpecu-iKtii'-

Korelgn and bouiestlo (shipping, Joint etuck
Cumtiany, Banking B.iMue, eloPenmanship.
Plain and Ornamental, taught by a supar.or penman.
In the niof-- t f lliclem manuer.

COM MKKC1AL CALCULATIONS.
ThemCat rapl1. concha, aud Improved umthoda.

UUslNliBS PKACTICKS.
BnMneM Fornip, ommerclal Law, etc.
rMudems Instructed separately , and received at any

time Circulars sent on appllca Ion.
11 1.12IJ DAY AND KVKMNO bESMIOSa.

ftCgp PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM- -
PA NY.

Treasurer's Department,
Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 163. j

NOTICE TO bTOCKUOLDKRS.
I be Board of Directors have this dar deJared

bt nil-a- ul Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the
capital Mock of the Com pun; , clear of National and
State taxes, payable in cash, oa and after November
So, it 68.

ilank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividends
can be obtained at the OlUoe of the Company, No. S38
b. Th 1KD (street.

The vtllce wl.l be openel at 8 A. M. and closed at
4 P.M. from N.v. 8J to Dec 5, for the payment
ol Dividends, and alter that date Irom 0 A. M. to 8
P. M. THOM A8 T. K I B rH.

II 8 Sit Treasurer.
PHILADELPHIA. NOV. 11. 18G8.

Tlo APr-ltKAi- 'l lK- -' LIBRARY Corner of
MFTn and aRCH Htreets, Ural aud seuond stories,
baviug been if modelled aod repaired, will be opened
to thereadeis on SAi'DKUAV JCVK3INU, Novem-be- r

14 .

Au Invitation la hereby extended to subsertbers and
frlei.dnof the Library, and to ibi citizens gem r.tilv,
to vIhii aid examine the Library HToms.on IfKID AY

November IB, ttiis.
By order of the Board of Managers,

11 11 4t JOSKPH R. KiloADd, (Secretary.

A FAIR FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
PKMISeYLVISlA INDUSTRIAL HuAlK

TOR BLIND WuHE wi 1 oe held at tue PHIL,
1UA CITY INSTITUTE, CHESNUT and

tLlalll KENTH Mtreeti, commencing on MONDAY
VJtNINU NKXl', 18th Instant, and closing on FRI-

DAY KVjJNIMi. the WHb. The patronage of the
public lx earnestly solltlttd. Season Tlcaeu, ?6ce ti,
Mliigle 'I Ickeis 10 cents. U9mwf3t

Ucbr MR. JOBSON, FORMERLY CONSOLT-In- u

buriteou and Dentist t the Royal Family
ol England, wl 1 lecture at Assembly Bullulng, on
MONDA Y, November Irt, at 8 o'clock.
ON THE PHYr-IilLOU- AND HARMONY OP

FEMALE DK&I'.
Tickets, 80 cents, at the Hall and his residence. No.

614 WuHMngtou , quare. 11 10 t

CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
PUIUUtLMIU. NOV. 1. 1883.

NOTICE Holders ol City Warran , namberl 'g
from SU'O to 4m o, will be paid on presentation. In-
terest ccabing Irom this date.

JOSEPH N. PEIRBOL.
11 11 Tt City Tretmrer.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THI3
Dleudld Hair Dve Is the best In the world:

the only trne and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
lrslautaneoua; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes; Invigorates
and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful, black or brown,
bold by all DrogglHts and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Baichelor's WlC Factory, No, It BO .SO
btreet. New York. S7mwO

irtap THE MOST PROMINENT UPHOL9-trrer- s
throughout the country are loud lu tbeir

praises of Elastic ripooge as a subst.tute for hair and
leather'. Cheapness, to pack, cleanli-
ness, health, and comfort are among a tew of the

claimed for the Elastic Hponge. 8 3tnw,'

THE NEW CABINET BEDSTEAD.
An elegant and perfectly furnlahed Bedstead,

ready for use Instantly. Assumes the appearanoe ol
a splendid cabluet or library. Easily managed by the
most delicate ladies. Warerooiua, No CHHis.SU l'
(street UUlm

MILK!

A f w weeks ago Mr. Trulyroral, frim the Interior
ot Burks coonty, went with lour other gentlemen ti
the oliy of New York. Arriving at the Metropolitan
Hotel, they deposited their carpet-bag- s In a pi ice ot
safety, and then sought relieshment la the barroom.
The fi ur, proceeding to Imbibe the contents of the
customary bot'.lea, asked Mr. Truiymval,

"WHAT WILL YOU TAKET" "

To which Mr. Trulyrnral, In all the simplicity of
bis rustlo constitution of mind, replied,

I'LL TAKE A GL193 OF MILK !"

Ard they were all amused, and the bar keeping man
said be was very sorry, bat he hadn't ny thing a
'rone as thai; and Ju,t then a big. stout fellow spoke

np, and said that be never knew of anybody strong
enough to stand a regular diet of New York milkt
bat that the strongest things he ever bad known of
weretieClothis they sell at ROCK HILL a WIL-fcON'-

And the fonr other men, and Mr. Trulyrnral, toe,
agreed that tho beat thing they tould do, under the
circumstances was to seek: the strength, elegauce
o mfwrt, aud economy which result from buying
Clothes at

ROCKHILL & WILSON'S
GREAT BROWN feTONK HALL,

Kos. 603 and COS CHESMJT 8T11EE1,
IMP PHILADELPHIA.

p R U I T N EW FRUIT.

LARGE EOGBLE CROWN DEH13A RAISINS,
In wnole, half, and quarter box a,

NEW FIG8,
rRUNELLA.

COMjUAT,
PRESERVED OINOEtL

NEW ALMONDS.
PARADISE NUTS,

CAN S ED FRUIT,
la Oreat Variety- -

PRESERVES, MARMALADES,
JAMS ADD JELLIED

SIM COLTON & CLARKE,

S. TV. Corner BE0AD and WALNUT Sts.,

utti 1 PHILADELPHIA.

PRIZES CAnED IS KOYAL HAVANA,
Y aud Kl LOl l'Kitllts'

Chciilara sent and iLfurmitlloii given.
JOt-H- lUTK-i- . No, T Klty lWAY,Ww Yrk.
foal CISC J,'4, MM'A

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY

INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFrmH Of TfTE
DELAWARK MUTDAL BAKHTY IHH OO. L

Philadelphia. November II, IHhs. J
The following statement of the aflalra of the Com-

pany tiinbliahed In conformity with a provlsloa ot
Its Charter:
Pretnlnm Received from November 1,

1M17, to October 31, 1H6S.
On Marine and Inland Kinks ISO1.6O0 7I
OnHreHisks 1 45.20 06

MI8.711-8-
rremiomon Policies not marked off

Nov. I, It67 404,84571

Sl,K56.fiS7Sl

Premium Marked OIT as Knrntil fromNovember I, 1H7, to October 3I.ISUH.
On Marine and Iuiand Risks 748 605 77
Ou FireKlake H1,.il7'72

USUI 923 49
Interest during the same period Sal-

vages, eto 107.493-8-

11,002,122 81
Loiift) Kspenaen, Ktc, during tbe yearas nbove.
Marine and Inland Naviga-

tion Losses ..f 421,052 74
FIT AXrttt?Be...MMeaeeMMe. 74 H7
Keturu l'remluuis... .. 69,141 01
Reinsurances 80,108 61
Ageiicy Charges, Adverlli- -

lug, Priming, etc E0.5S8 03
Takes United Hi ales, Utate

and Munlulpal Thxon 43.555 89
Expense ii8 9il8tt5

$710.83781

29l,l85-0t- f

ASSISTS OF TUB COMl'AM
November 1, 18S.

$2('0,0t 0 TJ. 8. S per cent. Loan, 10 40a. 208 500 00
lW 000 U. H. per cent. Loau, 1881... I3 800 00
60.000 U. M. 6 per cent. Loan (for

Paclflo Railroad) 60.0CO OO
200.COO BUte or Pennsylvania 6 per

cent. Loan 2U.375 00
125,000 City of Philadelphia 6 per

cent. Loan (exempt from
Tax) 128,50 1 00

0,000 State of Mew Jersey 8 per
cent. Loan 61.500 00

0,000 Pennsylvania Railroad 1st
Mortgage 8 per cent. Ponds 20,200 00

25,000 Pennsylvania Railroad 2d
MoriKflge 6 per cent. Bonds 24.000 00

25,000 Western l'. nu'a Railroad
Mortgage 8 per cent. Bonds
(IVnu'u RailroAd guar-
antee) 20.C25-0-

30,000 Stale of Tennessee 6 per cent.
Loan 21,000 00

7.000 Suite of Tennessee 6 per cent.
Loan 5,031 25

15,000 Germantown Uas Company:
principal and In'erest guar-
anteed by the City of Phi-
ladelphia, 300 snares stock 15,000-0-

10,010 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, 200 shart s stock 11,30000

5,000 North Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, loO shares
stock S'oOO 00

20,000 Philadelphia and Southern
Mall Uleamsblp Company,
80 shares stook.... 15,000 00

207,900 Loans on Bonos and Mort--
ages, Ural liens on Cityf'roperlies 207,900'00

81,100,010 Par Market value, 81 I'D) 325 25
Cost $1,093 aoi-a-

Real Estate 3d oou 00
Bills Receivable for Insur-

ances made. 322,438 91
Balances due at Agencies-Premi- ums

on Marine Poll-cli- s,

Accrued Iuterest.and
other debts due the Com-
pany 40.178 88

Block and Borlp of Sundry
Corporations, 83166. Esti-
mated value 1,813-0-

Cash in Buk $110 150 US
Lash In Drawer 413 85

110.583 80

$1,647,307 09

Philaoklpbia, November 11, 18W.
Tbe Board or directors have thla day declared a

CASH DIVIDEND of TKS PfiK CENT, on the
OA PITAL STOCK, and BIX PER CENT. Interest on
the SCRIP of the Company, payable on and after the
1st December proximo, fres of National and State
Taxes.

They have a so declared a SCRIP DIVIDEND of
THIRTY PER CENT.oa tbe EARNED PREMIUMS
for tbe year ending Ootober 81, 1868, certiacates of
which will be issued to the parlies entitled to tbe
same, on and after the 1st December proximo, free
of National and State Taxes.

They have ordered, also, that tbe SCRIP CERTIFI-
CATES OF PROFITS of tbe Company, for the year
ending October 81, 18C4. be redeemed In CASH, at the
OOice of the Company, on and after the 1st December
proximo, all Interest thereon to cease on that date. By
a provision ot tbe Charter, all Certificates of Sorlp no
presented for redemption within Ove years after pu-ll- o

notice that they will be redeemed, sbad be for-
feited and cancelled on tbe Books ol the Company.

No certificate of profits issued under By the
Act of Incorporation, "no certificate shall Issue unit as
claimed within two years after the declaration of thadividend whereof 11 is evidence."

D1BECTOR8.
Thomas C. Hand, Kdo-un- d A. Bonder.John C. Davis, Hainuel K. stokes,James C. Hand, Henry riioan,
'IhtopLllus fauldlur, William C. Ludwlg,
Joseph B. Seal, Oeorue U Lelper
HughOiaig, Ilemy O. Dalfetl, Jr.,J eh n R. Penrose, John D. Taj or,
Jacob P. Jones, George W. Bernardou,
James Tiaqualr, William U. Bjullou.
Kdw d Darlluston, lacob RIesel,
H.Jones Brooke. Spencer M'llvatna,Jiua B. McFarlai d, iobn B. Sample. Pitta.,
Kuward Laieurcaae, A. B. Berger, do,
JohuaP. Eire, u. T. Morgan, do.HKNRY LYLBURN. Becetary.

HENRY BALL Assistant Secretary.
THOMAS V, HAND, President. .

11 12 lm JuHN C. HAND, t.

"

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

gyg A R I O N

NEW
HARL AND' 8
BOOK.

liUIJY'S U U S II A X 1,
IN CLOTH, ONLY $1 80.

SBAKESI EARS, In paper, St cents, cloth M cents.

AT 1HE CBEAP BOOK EMPORIUM.

JAMES 8. CLAXTOX,

Ko. 1214 CHESSTT Street,
U 1 U PHILADELPHIA.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OP MUSIC.
ot TENTH and WALNUT Streuls.

SECON l HALF OF THE FALL QUaRTKR willbegin ou Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, Nov. IS,
17, and is. Names of new puplis may now be en-
tered. u 18 2tJ

O p E R A GLASSES.
"A LARGE AND FINB ASSORTMENT OF

r i.

PLAIN AND FAKCY OPERA GLASSES

JUST RECEIVED.

New Styles In Pearl, Fane, and Morocco Cues.

william y. McAllister,
OPTICIAN,

No. 720 CHCSNUT Street.
UllifltMlrB rULLADAUFHIA,

INSURANCE COMPANIES, j

UIVJTED SECUEITYi

LIFE INSUKANoj
4

ASD TBPbT

COMPANY,

PEN NSYL'VANIA
OPFICB:

S. E. Corner FIFTII aud CIIfc'SNUT Sfe

PHItADBLPBIA. j

CAPITAL, - - $l,OO0,O0C

DIRKOTOns.
PHILIDKLPHIA.

OKOBOK K. BTU KT,TAmjv w. i niLDtJ.W, A. POHTKR,
V. A. DRKXKL.
WM. V. Ik K KAN,
THOMAS W. AVARS,

tP JV SEiAt
JOSEPH HATIE7WJXWM. V. HOUSTO
f. J. HOLM,

Mi. ROOD.
K IlW ntr

JOSEPHJimwn.STCAKT,
mokhi ON,

of j. J. Stu2rl 4 llv. Barfk.
BOSTOK.

HON. E. 8. TOBEY. late President Board or Trade.
CINCINNATI

A. F. CHAMBERLAIN, of Chamberlain A Co.
CHICAOO.

L. 7 LUITER. of Flel l. Loller A O .
V. M. SMITH, of Geo. C. hmlih fc Brothers, Bankers.

LOUISVILLK KY.
WILLIAM GARVIN, or OarTlo. Bell ACo.

ST. LOC1S.
JAMRS E. TEATMAN, Cashier Merchants' National

NKW HAMP HIBR.HON. J. M . PATlEHoON. U. S. Senator.
BaLTIMOBB.

WILLIAM PREHCOTT SMITH. Superintend...

fKABank: T KiKO' aenl Central Baring
GEORGE H. STUART, President.
BENRY E. ROOD, t.

C. F. BETTd Smmtin.
J. L. LUDLOW. Consulting-Physlolao- .

1
R. M. GIRVIS, M. D.. I
JOf. F. KOKRPEh, tt. B.J Medical Examiners, j
C. STUART PATTERSON.! o . sRICHARD LUDLOW,
This Company Issues Policies or Life Insurance Iurnn all tha ...int,. ni.M. . . v

Z .Z ' " oe.a prorea
by tbe experience or European and American Com-- Ianles to be safe, sound, and reliable, at rates as
LOW AND UPON TEKMS AS FAVORABLE AS
THOSE OF ANY COM Jr ANY OF EQUAL STA-
BILITY.

All policies are after the payment
or two or moi e annual premiums.' 11 13 fmwJmrp

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A D I E 8' 8 H O C 8.

NEW STORE.

HENRY WIREMAN,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF

LADIES' UOOTS AXD SHOES,
Ko. 118 SouUi T1IIRTEETH Street,

S. W. Corner Sixth and Buttonwood Sts.,
PBLLACKLPHIA.

AMD

487 Eleventh Street, Washington, D. u.,
Has (pened bis ELEGANT NEW STORE No. US

South TH1R I EEN'I'U street, between Ooeanut aud
Walnut street; wliu a large assortment ot the
FINEST QUALITY OF LADIEa BOOTS AND
bHOES, of his own inanu'acture.

Also, JUST REOEIVED JROM FABIS, a larga
assortment ol

Ladles' Boots, Shoes, and Slippers,
Made expressly to order by the best and most cele-braie- d

n.annlaotuiers, u 7 lrnrp

BOOTS AND SHOES.

10 Is ftnwl

H

O X - T O E O

BARTLETT,

Ho. 33 SOUTH SIXTU STREET,

ABOVE CBTE8NTJT,

AV1NO ALTKUKD AND ENLARGED Mr
bure. No. JU N. NINTH ntreet. 1 invite atun.

lion to my Increased stock (of my own manuaMiiure)
of fin. Booth, shoes.
styles, and at ine lowest prices.

U7rp

Btt

HENRY

UAjTUKM.jcic.ofUie latest

FLOUR.

SOPP.

SEY BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
FIRST Or TUB SEASON,

ALBERT C. BOBEBTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

Cor. ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

FAMILY fLOUR,
In lots to suit UROCERS, or bj the Single

Barrel, for sale bj

J. EDWARD ADDICK8.
Ko. 1230 MARKET Street,

10 8m4p PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.
BTEIAWAY & KONS' OB ANDsquare aDd uprlKbt PlauiiB. atRi.iriiiulo. 1CX) Street. Mi .r

STECK A CO.'S AND HAINESIT Tl Buoi irmih' pianos, and Mason 4AtAMLIN'tt OKUANS.'only at
. J.K OOULD'rt New Store,20mp Mo. njcuna.NUf Street.

II

C II I C K E It I N O
Claud, tquare and Upright

PIANOS.
DUTTON'8.

No 914 CHKsNUl Street,

FOR SALE.

ERNEST

CHESNUT

CAB1NH.T

IPOR BALK THE TUACTIOB OP A
or tweniy ears' standlug, A Urge

praolloe l a been done. An exoelleul oppor'uuliy
for a vouus pbyslclan. Jinnks, lu.iruaienta. and
ntllre Furnllure lor sain, Ifiltwlred. Apply at DHUit
sivwii. K. 1-- Cvi. . Uiai iii S3UXii. L'--i 4 X


